• **MotionPulse SIGNAL:**
  Analog FX, Beeps, Distorted Signals, Electrical, Glitches, Noise, Pulses, Record scratches, and Transmission sounds!
  
  ○ **Analog_FX**
    - Amp_Stutter_01.wav
    - Amp_Stutter_02.wav
    - Amp_Stutter_03.wav
    - Amp_Stutter_04.wav
    - Blue_Noise_01.wav
    - Camera_Click_01.wav
    - Camera_Click_02.wav
    - Cassette_Load_01.wav
    - Mic_Drop_01.wav
    - Static_Stutter_01.wav
    - Tick_Tock_Fast_01.wav
    - Tick_Tock_Slow_01.wav
    - Tick_Tock_Warp_01.wav
    - TV_Glass_Knock_01.wav
    - VCR_Rewind_01.wav
    - Vintage_Click_01.wav
    - Vintage_Click_02.wav
    - Vintage_Click_03.wav
  
  ○ **Beeps**
    - Beep_Computer_01.wav
    - Beep_Computer_02.wav
    - Beep_Computer_03.wav
    - Beep_Computer_04.wav
    - Beep_Computer_05.wav
    - Beep_Computer_06.wav
    - Beep_CPU_Noise_01.wav
    - Beep_Future_Computing_01.wav
    - Beep_Future_Computing_02.wav
    - Beep_Future_Computing_03.wav
    - Beep_Future_Computing_04.wav
    - Beep_Future_Computing_05.wav
    - Beep_Gleam_01.wav
    - Beep_Gleam_02.wav
    - Beep_High_01.wav
    - Beep_High_02.wav
    - Beep_High_03.wav
    - Beep_High_04.wav
    - Beep_High_05.wav
    - Beep_High_06.wav
    - Beep_High_07.wav
    - Beep_High_08.wav
    - Beep_High_09.wav
    - Beep_High_10.wav
    - Beep_High_11.wav
    - Beep_High_12.wav
    - Beep_High_13.wav
- Beep_Low_01.wav
- Beep_Low_02.wav
- Beep_Low_03.wav
- Beep_Low_04.wav
- Beep_Low_05.wav
- Beep_Low_06.wav
- Beep_Low_07.wav
- Beep_Low_08.wav
- Beep_Low_09.wav
- Beep_Low_10.wav
- Beep_Low_Long_01.wav
- Beep_Low_Long_02.wav
- Beep_Low_Long_03.wav
- Beep_Low_Long_04.wav
- Beep_Tech_01.wav
- Beep_Tech_02.wav
- Beep_Tech_03.wav
- Beep_Tech_04.wav
- Beep_Tech_05.wav
- Beep_Tech_06.wav
- Beep_Tech_07.wav
- Beep_Tech_08.wav
- Beep_Tech_09.wav
- Beep_Tech_10.wav
- Beep_Tech_11.wav
- Beep_Tech_12.wav
- Beep_Tone_01.wav
- Beep_Tone_02.wav
- Beep_Tone_03.wav
- Beep_Tone_04.wav
- Beep_Tone_05.wav
- Beep_Tone_06.wav
- Beep_Tone_07.wav
- Beep_Tone_08.wav
- Beep_Tone_09.wav
- Beep_Tone_10.wav
- Distorted_Signals
  - Distorted_Signal_01.wav
  - Distorted_Signal_02.wav
  - Distorted_Signal_03.wav
  - Distorted_Signal_04.wav
  - Distorted_Signal_05.wav
  - Distorted_Signal_06.wav
  - Distorted_Signal_07.wav
  - Distorted_Signal_Low_01.wav
  - Distorted_Signal_Low_02.wav
  - Distorted_Signal_Low_03.wav
- Electrical
  - Dramatic_Wave_01.wav
  - Electric_Pulse_01.wav
- Electric_Swish_01.wav
- Zap_01.wav
- Zap_02.wav
- Zap_03.wav
- Zap_04.wav
- Zap_05.wav
- Zap_06.wav
- Zap_07.wav
- Zap_08.wav
- Zap_09.wav
- Zap_10.wav

- Glitches
  - Glitch_High_01.wav
  - Glitch_High_02.wav
  - Glitch_High_03.wav
  - Glitch_High_04.wav
  - Glitch_High_05.wav
  - Glitch_High_06.wav
  - Glitch_High_07.wav
  - Glitch_High_08.wav
  - Glitch_High_09.wav
  - Glitch_High_10.wav
  - Glitch_High_11.wav
  - Glitch_High_12.wav
  - Glitch_High_13.wav
  - Glitch_High_14.wav
  - Glitch_Low_01.wav
  - Glitch_Low_02.wav
  - Glitch_Low_03.wav
  - Glitch_Low_04.wav
  - Glitch_Small_01.wav
  - Glitch_Small_02.wav
  - Glitch_Small_03.wav
  - Glitch_Small_04.wav
  - Glitch_Small_05.wav
  - Glitch_Small_06.wav
  - Glitch_Small_07.wav
  - Glitch_Small_08.wav
  - Glitch_Small_09.wav
  - Glitch_Small_10.wav
  - Glitch_Small_11.wav
  - Glitch_Tech_01.wav
  - Glitch_Tech_02.wav
  - Glitch_Tech_03.wav
  - Glitch_Tech_04.wav
  - Glitch_Tech_05.wav
  - Glitch_Tech_06.wav
  - Glitch_Tech_07.wav
  - Glitch_Tech_08.wav
  - Glitch_Tech_09.wav
- Glitch_Tech_10.wav
- Glitch_Tech_11.wav
- Glitch_Tech_12.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Chatter_01.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Chatter_02.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Chatter_03.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Chatter_04.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Chatter_05.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Chatter_06.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Chatter_07.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Short_01.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Short_02.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Short_03.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Short_04.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Short_05.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Short_06.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Short_07.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Short_08.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Short_09.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Short_10.wav
- Glitch_Tech_Short_11.wav
- Glitch_Transmission_01.wav
- Glitch_Transmission_02.wav
- Glitch_Transmission_03.wav
- Glitch_Transmission_04.wav
- Glitch_Transmission_05.wav
- Glitch_Transmission_06.wav
- Glitch_Transmission_07.wav
- Glitch_Wave_01.wav
- Glitch_Wave_02.wav
- Glitch_Wave_03.wav
- Glitch_Wave_04.wav
- Glitch_Wave_05.wav
- Glitch_Wave_06.wav

- Noise
  - Noise_Hand_Radio_01.wav
  - Noise_Hand_Radio_02.wav
  - Noise_Interception_01.wav
  - Noise_Static_01.wav
  - Noise_Static_02.wav
  - Noise_Static_03.wav
  - Noise_Static_04.wav
  - Noise_Static_05.wav
  - Noise_Static_06.wav
  - Noise_Static_07.wav
  - Noise_Static_08.wav
  - Noise_Static_09.wav
  - Noise_Static_10.wav
  - Noise_Static_11.wav
  - Noise_Static_High_Frequency_01.wav
- Noise_Static_High_Frequency_02.wav
- Noise_Static_High_Frequency_03.wav
- Noise_Static_High_Frequency_04.wav
- Noise_Static_High_Frequency_05.wav
- Noise_Static_High_Frequency_06.wav
- Noise_Static_High_Frequency_07.wav
- Noise_TV_On_01.wav
- White_Noise_01.wav
- White_Noise_02.wav

  - Pulses
    - Pulses_01.wav
    - Pulses_02.wav
    - Pulses_03.wav
    - Pulses_04.wav
    - Pulses_05.wav
    - Pulses_06.wav
    - Pulses_07.wav
    - Pulses_08.wav
    - Pulses_09.wav
    - Pulses_10.wav
    - Pulses_11.wav
    - Pulses_12.wav
    - Pulses_Deep_01.wav
    - Pulses_Deep_02.wav
    - Pulses_Deep_03.wav
    - Pulses_Deep_04.wav
    - Pulses_Deep_05.wav
    - Pulses_Deep_06.wav
    - Pulses_Deep_07.wav
    - Pulses_Deep_08.wav
    - Pulses_Throb_01.wav
    - Pulses_Throb_02.wav
    - Pulses_Throb_03.wav

  - Record
    - Record_Scratch_01.wav
    - Record_Scratch_02.wav
    - Record_Scratch_03.wav
    - Record_Scratch_04.wav
    - Record_Scratch_05.wav
    - Record_Scratch_06.wav
    - Record_Static_01.wav
    - Record_Static_02.wav
    - Record_Static_03.wav
    - Record_Static_04.wav
    - Record_Static_05.wav
    - Record_Voice_Warp_01.wav
    - Record_Voice_Warp_02.wav
    - Record_Warp_01.wav
    - Record_Warp_02.wav
    - Record_Warp_03.wav
- Record_Warp_04.wav
- Record_Warp_05.wav
- Record_Warp_06.wav
- Record_Warp_07.wav
- Record_Warp_08.wav
- Record_Warp_09.wav
- Record_Warp_10.wav
- Record_Warp_11.wav
- Record_Warp_12.wav

○ Transmission
  - Transmission_01.wav
  - Transmission_02.wav
  - Transmission_03.wav
  - Transmission_04.wav
  - Transmission_05.wav
  - Transmission_06.wav
  - Transmission_07.wav
  - Transmission_08.wav
  - Transmission_09.wav
  - Transmission_10.wav
  - Transmission_11.wav
  - Transmission_12.wav
  - Transmission_13.wav
  - Transmission_14.wav
  - Transmission_15.wav
  - Transmission_16.wav
  - Transmission_17.wav
  - Transmission_18.wav
  - Transmission_19.wav
  - Transmission_20.wav
  - Transmission_21.wav